
Camp   Hope   Board   Meeting   Minutes   

May   21,   2021   

Attendees:    Sharon   Batten,   Caleb   Blanton,   Aaron   Marvin,   Darlene   Kulla,   Reuben   Kulla,   Doug   McCallum,   

Holly   Musser,   Dave   Myllymaki,   Amy   Price,   Rey   Reynolds.   

Via   Zoom:    Laura   Hoggatt   

Absent:    James   Oja   

I.     Opening   Prayer-   Rey   Reynolds   

II.    Introductions   

III.    Minutes--   March   minutes   approved   

IV.    Old   Business   

        A.    Treasurer's   Report.   
1.    Sharon   reports   that   there   is   minimal   income,   but   with   camps   starting   &   grants/   donations        coming   
in,   budget   will   stabilize.   
2.    Grants:     Parks   Foundation   $8,000   

3.    Donations:    Keller-Williams   presented   Camp   Hope   a   check   for   $13,000   on   Red   Day   
4.    KUDOS   to   Sharon   for   organizing   &   categorizing   expenses.  

Thanks   to   Tamara   &   Lynn   for   their   help   with   the   books/records.   

      B.    Director's   report.   

1.    Jevon   Domench   is   willing   to   fund   raise   via   a   "Stuff   the   Bus"   event.    Funds   will   go   to   both   
Camp   Hope   &   RockSolid   Teen   Center.    Timeline-   Before   June   camp.   
2.    Amy   can   gather   distribution   boxes   from   Waste   Management,   &   have   signage   made   by   Pauvik   

for   the   fund-raising   event.   

        C.    Executive   Director   position.   
1.    It   was   moved   &   seconded   to   have   Doug   McCallum   be   the   Executive   Director   for   Camp   Hope.   
Details   such   as   clearer   definition   of   the   position,   job   description,   task   list,   &   compensation   will   

be   developed   over   time.   

       D.    Clark   County   is   concerned   about   the   septic   system,   &   Dr.   Melnik   of   the   Clark  
County   Health   Department   has   concerns   about   the   well.   
1.    Aaron   Marvin   explained   that   the   system   is   a   Class   A   system   since   it   has   more   

than   25   water   fixtures/sources.   
2.    Nathan,   with   PR   Septic,   is   working   on   the   septic   system   &   drywell   concerns.   

3.    Back   up   worst-case   scenario   plan   is   to   go   with   porta   potties   
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       E.    Fundraising   Event.   

1.    Darlene   needs   help   in   this   category.    One   proposal   was   to   have   a   sub-committee   to   
steer   fund-raising   event   efforts.     There   was   a   question   as   to   whether   Amy   Ruth   could   help   
with   marketing/planning.    Courtney   Givens   was   mentioned   as   a   great   resource,   which   

would   cost   around   $6,000.    Stephanie   Frisch   was   mentioned   as   a   solid   option/resource.   

       F.    Rental   Fees.   
1.    Fees   need   to   be   re-evaluated.    Currently,   fees   are   $3/person   for   day   
use.    Overnight   use   new   rates   are   $600/night   minimum,   but   in   July   &   August   this   increases   

to   $800/night   minimum,   or   $6/night   youth   (6-18   yrs),   and   $8/night   adult.    These   rates   
are   for   the   entire   camp.   
2.    Single   pods   are   available   for   the   same   $6/night   youth   &   $8/night   adults,   with   a   $100/night   
minimum,   increasing   in   July   &   August   to   $150/night   minimum.                                                                        3.   

Some   groups   will   be   at   previous   rates   if   they   sign   up   before   new   rates   are   in   place.    The   

forms   will   need   to   be   updated   once   new   rates   are   established.   

       G.    Insurance.   
1.    Darlene   &   Doug   met   with   Jeff   Stay,   insurance   broker,   &   a   new   liability   

insurance   policy   is   set   up,   with   the   payment   being   made   this   month.   

       H.    Roof   repair.   

1.    Jevon   Domench   is   also   interested   in   helping   with   the   roofing   project.     

V.    New   Business   

       A.    Bathroom   renovations.   
1.    We   need   to   accommodate   for   trans   youth   and   handicapped   youth,   which   can   be   done   

by   securing   an   accessible   outhouse   in   the   short   term.   

       B.    A   new   tent   is   needed.   
1.    Approximately   20   x   40.     Aaron   mentioned   as   a   starting   point   to   gather   info,   that   
Camas   Meadows   has   an   event   tent   they   have   used   for   a   few   years.    Guestimates   for   a   tent   

started   at   $10-12,000.    Tent   would   be   set   up   permanently,   or   at   least   through   the   high   camp   

use   season.   

       C.    Advertising   with   the   FISH   radio   station   

1.    tabled   for   now.   

       D.    Board   requirements   &   expansion.   

1.    Ideas   were   mentioned   about   having   specific   requirements   for   all   board   members--   attending   
a   camp,   attending   a   minimum   number   of   Board   Meetings,   raising   a   minimum   amount   of   
money   as   a   fund   raiser   per   year,   are   a   few   examples.                                                                                           2.   

Possible   new   board   members   are:     Laura   Hoggatt,   which   was   moved   &   seconded   by   
the   board.    Ricky   Franco,   Pastor   from   Crossroads/Love   Now   is   interested.    Max   Booth,   

a   County   Inspector   Supervisor   was   mentioned.     
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           3.    It   was   also   mentioned   that   there   should   be   brief   descriptions   of   each   board   member,   

keeping   it   simply   to   name,   &   business   affiliation.     Further   discussion   on   this   might   be   
helpful.                                                                                                                                                                          4.   
Having   a   lawyer   on   the   Board   was   also   brought   up.     Amy   said   she   might   have   

an   appropriate   contact.   

VI.    Meeting   was   adjourned   at   10:00.     

  

Respectfully   submitted,   

Doug   McCallum,   Board   Member   


